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Media Release 

Embargoed till 6.00pm, 4 November 2022 

 

Sport Singapore appoints Keith Magnus as the Chairman and Quek 

Swee Kuan as the Chief Executive Officer of the new entity that will 

manage the Singapore Sports Hub from 10 December 2022 

A series of community activities at the national icon will be launched to mark the 

handover from the month of December 

 

Singapore, 4 November – Sport Singapore (SportSG) has established the Kallang 

Alive Holding Co Pte Ltd to oversee the entire Kallang Alive precinct. A new entity 

under this Holding Company will manage the Singapore Sports Hub from 10 

December 2022. SportSG has appointed Mr Keith Magnus as the Chairman and Mr 

Quek Swee Kuan as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the new entity. Both 

appointments will take effect on 1 December 2022. More details on the new entity will 

be announced in December. 

 

2 Minister for Culture, Community and Youth & Second Minister for Law Edwin 

Tong said, “I am delighted to have Keith and Swee Kuan on board, to lead the Sports 

Hub.  Their vision and energy will help bring to life our aspirations and vision for the 

Sports Hub to be a national icon for sporting, entertainment and lifestyle interests.  

Singaporeans will also be able to look forward to the Sports Hub, as a leading venue 

for community activities.” 

 

3 Mr Magnus has been a Sport Singapore board member since 2020 and has 

recently been appointed the Co-Chairman for the SportCares Advisory Board. He sits 

on the SportSG Finance Committee and played a key role in the formulation of the 

Enhanced Sports Resilience Package, and the collaboration with SNOC on capacity 
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building for the sport ecosystem. As board member, he also played a key role in the 

Sports Hub Public-Private-Partnership review, and as Chief Negotiator for SportSG 

with Sports Hub Pte Ltd (SHPL), he was responsible for the successful and smooth 

conclusion to the project. Mr Magnus is the chairman of Evercore’s Asia business, a 

senior managing director in the firm and a member of the firm’s Global Management 

Committee. He also sits on the board of directors of The Anglo Chinese-Schools 

Foundation and Tech For Good Institute and is also chairman of the Centre for 

Fathering (“Dads for Life”) and other non-profit organisations. An avid rugby, soccer 

and F1 fan, Mr Magnus enjoys rugby, tennis and badminton, sports he used to 

represent his school during pre-tertiary days.  

 

4 Mr Quek is currently the CEO of New Business in Surbana Jurong (SJ), who is 

instrumental in formulating SJ’s next 5-year transformational growth plan which is 

being implemented. Prior to SJ, Mr Quek was the CEO of Sentosa Development 

Corporation (SDC) and led SDC’s efforts in transforming Sentosa into a leading leisure 

and lifestyle resort destination. With 26 years of public service experience, including 

at the Economic Development Board (EDB) and the Singapore Tourism Board (STB), 

Mr Quek is well versed in attracting investments and visitors to Singapore, through 

strategic branding, marketing, international relations and business development 

efforts. An avid football and F1 fan, Mr Quek enjoys a variety of sports and had 

represented his Junior College in canoeing and dragon boat competitions and was his 

faculty’s canoe-polo captain during his university days.  

  

5 Chairman of SportSG Kon Yin Tong said, “Keith and Swee Kuan bring a wealth 

of experience in driving organisational strategy and transformation and will be great 

assets to the Sports Hub. We are confident that they are well placed to steer the team 

as they navigate this next phase.” 

 

6 SportSG announced on 10 June 2022 that it would take over ownership of the 

Sports Hub to maximise its potential, drive stronger social, sporting and economic 

outcomes for Singapore, and take advantage of the synergies with the Kallang Alive 

precinct development. The Sports Hub will offer the wider Singaporean community 

greater accessibility to sports, lifestyle and entertainment programming, whilst 

maintaining its commercial sustainability.  
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7 Incoming Chairman of the new entity Keith Magnus said, “Being part of the 

process in the government’s takeover of the Sports Hub was invaluable. The 

Government’s drive to create greater affinity and value for Singaporeans is paramount. 

Together with my board, Swee Kuan and his team, we will work hard to champion 

Sports Hub’s social, sporting and economic benefits for our people. The community 

can now look forward to welcoming a brand-new Sports Hub and enjoy many 

memorable, delightful experiences.” 

 

8 SportSG and SHPL have worked closely over the past few months to ensure 

that the handover to the new entity will be smooth and day-to-day operations and 

programmes would not be affected. Nearly 90% of staff from SHPL and over 95% of 

partners and vendors will be transitioning to the new entity. The team’s expertise and 

experience will ensure continuity in the deliverance of high-quality service and 

experience for visitors to the Sports Hub. 

 

9 Incoming CEO of the new entity Quek Swee Kuan said, “With its world class 

facilities, the Sports Hub has incredible potential to be a premier sporting, 

entertainment and lifestyle destination, and I am thrilled to take on this new challenge 

and responsibility. I am proud to be leading such an impressive team and I look forward 

to working with Mr Magnus and the team to make the Sports Hub and the Kallang 

Alive precinct a cherished and exciting place for all Singaporeans.” 

 

10 As part of the official handover on 10 December 2022, a series of community 

activities has been planned from the month of December. This will include a Sports 

Hub Opening Day on 10 December 2022, where members of the public will be able to 

enjoy live music, shop at the Bazaar, and try out different sports and fitness 

programmes such as football, volleyball, yoga, swimming and Zumba across the 

various Sports Hub venues and facilities. In addition, the Sports Hub will usher in the 

festive season with a Christmas light up and stunning pyrotechnic displays. Visitors 

can also expect more exciting activities over the Chinese New Year period. More 

details will be made available from 1 December 2022. 

*** 
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For media enquiries, please contact: 

Parameswaran (Parames) 

Sport Singapore 

+65 9839-1974 

parames_seenivasagam@sport.gov.sg 

 

About Sport Singapore (SportSG) 

As the national sports agency, Sport Singapore’s core purpose is to inspire the Singapore spirit and 

transform Singapore through sport. Through innovative, fun and meaningful sporting experiences, our 

mission is to reach out and serve communities across Singapore with passion and pride. With Vision 

2030 – Singapore’s sports master plan, our mandate goes beyond winning medals. Sport Singapore 

uses sport to create greater sporting opportunities and access, more inclusivity and integration as well 

as broader development of capabilities. Sport Singapore works with a vast network of public-private-

people sector partners for individuals to live better through sport. 

To find out more, visit SportSG’s websites at www.sportsingapore.gov.sg and 

https://circle.myactivesg.com/stories. 

Follow SportSG on: 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/livebetterthroughsport/ 

Instagram - www.instagram.com/sport_singapore/ 

YouTube - www.youtube.com/SingaporeSports 
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Annex A – Bio of Keith Magnus 

Keith Magnus is chairman of Evercore’s Asia business, a senior managing director in the firm, 
and a member of the firm’s Global Management Committee.  
 
Mr. Magnus was appointed to establish Evercore’s Singapore office from scratch in 2013 as 
its CEO. He built Evercore’s presence in the region, helping the firm secure the title of “Best 
Mergers & Acquisitions Adviser” in Singapore several times (2015, 2016, 2017, 2019, 2021) 
at the Asset Triple A Awards. To date at Evercore, Mr. Magnus has advised on deals worth 
over S$210 billion of deal value. In 2021, Evercore was also named “Best M&A Adviser in 
Asia” by the Asset.  
 
Prior to joining Evercore, Mr. Magnus led investment banking practices for over a decade at 
other investment banking firms that won numerous landmark deal awards as well as country 
awards for best foreign investment bank in Singapore.  Earlier in his career, Mr. Magnus was 
chairman and head of UBS Investment Bank in Singapore and Malaysia, where his 
responsibilities included overseeing the investment bank’s regional activities, and he held 
similar senior roles at Bank of America Merrill Lynch and Deustche Bank. He started his 
banking career at JPMorgan Chase. 
 
Mr. Magnus also has a heart for Singapore and love for the community. Mr. Magnus is a board 
director of Sport Singapore, co-Chairman of Sport Cares Advisory Board, a board director of 
Tech For Good Institute, The Anglo-Chinese Schools Foundation, as well as chairman of 
Centre for Fathering (“Dads for Life”). He has served on a number of ad-hoc Government 
Committees and has received the “Special Volunteer Award” in 2022 from Ministry of Law”, 
and the “Friend of Ministry Culture, Community and Youth” Award in 2022.  Mr. Magnus was 
previously director of Sentosa Development Corp, NTU Business School Advisory Board and 
other non-profit organisations. He is also a member of the Young Presidents’ Organisation. 
 
Mr. Magnus earned double degrees in economics (finance and accountancy) and laws from 
Monash University in Melbourne.  
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Annex B – Bio of Quek Swee Kuan 

Mr Quek Swee Kuan joins the new entity as Chief Executive Officer on 1 December 2022. 
 
Swee Kuan was recently the Chief Executive Officer of Sentosa Development Corporation 
(SDC). Under his leadership, SDC underwent an organizational transformation to provide 
greater clarity and sharper focus on its economic and social roles and formulated a strategic 
plan to transform Sentosa into a leading leisure and lifestyle resort destination. Working 
closely with partners, SDC has evolved Sentosa into a “day to night” destination with a year-
round calendar of events that appealed to both locals and tourists, which helped to increase 
local visitorship. 
 
He also spearheaded the development of the Sentosa-Brani Masterplan, through the 
collaboration of several government agencies and guided by the curation of a smart, 
sustainable and first-in-class leisure experience, to lay a strong foundation for Sentosa’s next 
phase of growth. The Masterplan entails integrating Brani with Sentosa making it a 600 ha 
“playground in a City” which will encompass world class attractions, mixed use development 
comprising hotels; MICE facilities and event/entertainment/commercial spaces; 
transport/connectivity; and waterfront/nature/beach precinct developments that will attract a 
substantial increase in both tourist and local visitorship. When fully implemented, this iconic 
development will be a game changer for the Greater Southern Waterfront precinct. 
 
During his 26-year public service career, Swee Kuan had also served in the Economic 
Development Board (EDB) and the Singapore Tourism Board (STB). As EDB’s Deputy 
Managing Director and STB’s Deputy Chief Executive, he helmed international operations for 
the two boards, responsible for attracting investments and visitors to Singapore through 
branding, marketing, international relations and business development. Swee Kuan was also 
involved in shaping new economic growth areas and industry clusters such as Interactive 
Digital Media, Consumer Businesses, Lifestyle, Integrated Resorts and the Singapore Grand 
Prix. He was based in the EDB’s San Francisco Bay Area office at the height of the internet 
and dot com boom in the mid to late 90s where he was involved in investment promotion and 
venture capital investments. For his service in the public sector, he was awarded the Public 
Administration Medal (Silver) in 2010. 
 
Swee Kuan is currently in the private sector, having joined Surbana Jurong (SJ) as CEO (New 
Business) in July 2020. In this role, Swee Kuan assists the Group CEO in spearheading group-
wide strategy and transformation, driving new growth engines and facilitating government 
engagement. He is instrumental in formulating SJ’s next 5-year transformational growth plan 
which is currently being implemented. 
 
Swee Kuan is married with 2 sons and enjoys spending time with his family and watching 
spectator sports. He is a die-hard Tottenham Hotspur and McLaren Racing fan. 


